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Culture Wars

◦ Undercuts parents’ authority, then blames them for
the inevitable outcomes.
◦ Tax Codes punish the family.
◦ Corporations willfully ignore family needs.
◦ Schools disguise their failings by scapegoating the
parents.
◦ Social Services are designed to exploit a family's
weaknesses instead of working towards making it
stronger.
◦ Media becoming stronger influence than parents.
◦ Government believes it knows better than parents.
◦ Views of discipline, authority, and political
correctness.
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Double-Binds for Men and Fathers

◦ We are asked to change, but often feel prevented
from doing so.
◦ Protecting is now patronizing.
◦ Sexuality is emphasized but responsibility in it’s
outcomes is avoided.
◦ Strength and power is now oppressive.
◦ Being strong and silent is seen as being withdrawn.
◦ Providing guidance and direction is seen as being
controlling/abusive.
◦ Being a strong leader is seen as being controlling/
abusive.
◦ The focus is on individualism yet demand is for
community.
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Some Data
◦ 85% of teens feel their self-esteem is generated
by knowing their parents love EACH OTHER.
◦ University of Nebraska study - kids time with
dads
! The fewer behavior problems in kids
! More likely to delay sexual activity as teens
! Less likely to use drugs and alcohol
! Less likely to develop depression
! More likely to feel emotional support and
stability in their life.
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Measuring Manhood
◦ NOT by athletic ability; sexual conquest; super
hero images; or economic success.
◦ Not all men will be pro-athletes
◦ A big difference between being a sperm donor
and a “Dad”
◦ No one can measure up to “Captain America” or
“Superman” images.
◦ It is more important to fulfill your calling than to
gain the world.
◦ “What good will it be for a man if he gains the
whole world, yet forfeits his soul?” – Matt 16:26

Protection
! Faithfulness
! Commitment
! Guidance
! Purpose
! Responsibility
! Love
! Dependability
!

Power; to impose;
! Confining
! Rigid; angry
! Fixed on being right
! Entitlement
! Critical & Negative
! Holds onto bitterness
! Dictates, not serves
!

◦ Ezekiel 28:12-19 – (before he was Satan)
Model of perfection
Full of wisdom
Perfect in Beauty
You were in Eden
Your were anointed as covering cherub
You were on the holy mount of God
Until wickedness, sin, and violence was found in
you
! The covering cherub was driven from God
! Pride, corruption, dishonesty, destruction,
became who you are.
! Eventually you will be humiliated and destroyed
!
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Isaiah 14:11-14 –
◦ Fallen from Heaven, morning star (light
bearer); Latin word = Lucifer!
◦ Cast down to the earth
◦ Said in your heart:
!
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I will ascend to heaven
I will raise my throne above God
I will sit enthroned on highest places
I will ascend above the tops of the clouds
I will make myself like the Most High
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Covering for Men

◦ I Corinthians 11:3 – “Now I want you to realize that
the head of every man is Christ, and the head of
the woman is man, and the head of Christ is God.”
◦ Adam and Eve – Genesis 3:6 – “. . .She took
some of it and ate it. She also gave some to her
husband, who was with her, and he ate it.”
◦ Genesis 3:9 – “But the Lord called to the man,
‘Where are you?’”
◦ Matthew 8:8-10 – (centurion) “. . .Just say the word.
. .for I myself am a man under authority, with
soldiers under me. . .When Jesus heard this he
was astonished. . . .’I have not found anyone in
Israel with such great faith.’”
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Covering for Women
◦ Genesis 2:22, 24 – “And the Lord God
fashioned into a woman the rib which he had
taken from the man, and brought her to the
man. . .For this cause a man shall leave his
father and his mother, and shall cleave to his
wife; and they shall become one flesh.”\
◦ Jacob & Laban – (Gen. 29)
◦ Hagar – (Gen. 16)
◦ Ruth
◦ Esther
◦ Mary – (Matt. 1:18-25; John 19:26-27)

! Submission

◦ NOT a response to control
◦ NOT the same as obedience
◦ NOT says of less value and honor
◦ IS “hupotasso” – to willingly place
oneself under
! Limitations

◦ Exploitation
◦ Abuse
◦ Nabal & Abigail (I Samuel 25)
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Adam & Eve – Genesis 3:16 – “To the woman He
said, ‘I will greatly multiply your pain in
childbirth. In pain you shall bring forth
children; Yet your desire shall be for your
husband, and he shall rule over you.’”
“To the man, cursed is the ground because of
you. . .in toil (sorrow) you shall eat of it all the days of
your life. . .thorns and thistles. . .by the sweat of your
face. . .and to dust you shall return.”
Eli – I Samuel 2:12-29
Moses – Exodus 4:24-26
Covering destroyers – addictions; sexual sins;
abuse, repressed anger, divorce.
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Decide who you will serve
◦ Josh. 24:14-15; Matt. 6:21, 12:35
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Intercede for your family
◦ Job 1:5
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Run from evil
◦ Job 1:1, 31:1
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Change to or restore responsible
behaviors
◦ Nehemiah 9:2-3; Job 34:21-22

Faithfulness
Good reputation
Moral Purity
Living Balanced Life
Using Wisdom
Be example
Give
Communication
Moderate
Break selfCenteredness

Control Anger
No Destructive
Behavior
Treat others fairly
Be peacemaker
Be generous
Be good father
Love God
Just & upright
Holy Life
Disciplined life
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Three Components of Communication

◦ Verbal – (what is being said)
7%
◦ Tone of Voice – (how its being said) 38%
◦ Non-Verbal – (body language)
55%
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Summary

◦ Develop an awareness of your true identity & significance
! You are God’s son; God’s man.

◦ Accept responsibility, lead courageously and enact justice
on behalf of others.
! Empathy, integrity, commitment, courage

◦ Learn the importance of serving others
! Others more important than yourself

◦ Develop a cause beyond yourself
! What will be your legacy?

◦ Understand your wife, kids, and yourself and develop
relationships with those you love.
! Be engaged in the lives of the ones you love

◦ Be aware that you belong to God, and to you family, and your
family belongs to you.
! Your “membership” to your family is the most important

◦ Allow yourself to love and be loved.
! Relationships are a two-way street.
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Summary
◦ Know the One who can meet your Core Longings:
Significance
Understanding
Safety (Covering)
Belonging
Purpose
Love
◦ Surrender desire to control
◦ Be teachable
◦ Mutual submission – love, respect, & honor
◦ Build or rebuild trust
◦ Teach & encourage responsibility
◦ Titus 1:6-11

! Psalm

51:10-12 (NASB)
◦ Create in me a clean heart, O God,
And renew a steadfast spirit within me.
Do not cast me away from Your
presence,
And do not take Your Holy Spirit from
me.
Restore to me the joy of Your salvation,
And sustain me with a willing spirit.

Thank you for being
here today!
May the Lord God cover
and equip you to fulfill
your calling!

